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25TH YEAR OF REIGN, CITY SAFER THAN

JUBILEE BEGUN VILLAGE FOR BABY
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Berlin People in Gay Mood Federal Bureau Says Only Is less expensive to the man whose time is valuable. Th

and Newspapers Recount Limit to Good Results Is
His Achievements. on Financial Side.

GREAT FLEET PUT FIRST HEALTH CAN BE BOUGHT Between Portland and Grays Harbor points, save a business day.Leave Portland Union Depot, 11:00 P. M. Via wl, connectat Centralis with new Grays Harbor Owl and arrive Aberdeen or Ho-quia- m

Socialist Organ Admits Emperor in time for breakfast. Through sleepers viaClean Milk," Baby Clinics, Pre-nat-al

Sincerely Desires Peace Rec-

ords
Care of Mothers, Visiting Xurs-in- g

in Titles and Decora-
tions

and General Education
to Be Broken. TJrged as Kennedies.

BERLIN. June IB. (Special.) Spe-
cial services at the churches were theonly official observances of the open-
ing of the celebration of the Kaiser's
silver Jubilee today. There was a big
open-ai- r celebration at the Tempel
Hoeferford. In which thousands of army
veterans participated. The bells of allthe churches In Berlin and Potsdam
were runs? at noon. The real opening
of the celebration will begin at 7
o'clock tomorrow morning.

The people were in a gay mood andspent the day in promenading thestreets and gazing at the decorationsalong Unter den Linden, the Branden-burg- er

Gate and the Parlserplatz.
Kleet Greatest Achievement.

All newspapers printed huge, supple-
ments today reviewing the 25 years"
reign of the Emperor. The consensusof opinion was that the greatest
achievement of the Kaiser was thecreation of the fleet which had putGermany in the front rank of maritimepowers.

The Vorwaerts. the Socialist organ,
while declaring that the "class con-
scious" proletariat regards the Kaiser"as the personal embodiment of reac
tionary tendencies against which weare waging an embittered struggle."admits that "Emperor Wllhelm sin-cerely desires peace and thinks theturning of the armament screw Is nec-essary for the protection of the na-
tional Interests."

Trumpet to Proclaim Day.
Early tomorrow morning there willbe a great fanfare of trumpets alongthe entire length of Unter den Lindenand firing of a salute of 101 guns fromthe Lustgarten battery In front of thepalace. At noon the Kaiser and his sixsons will meet the entire officers corps

of Berlin and Potsdam at the Arsenal"Museum. Prior to that Field MarshalCount von Haesler and a deputation of
officers will present the Kaiser with a
mus-niticen- t Field Marshal's baton in-
scribed: "To the German Kaiser fromthe German Army, 18S8-1913- ."

A court congratulation will be heldt 10 o'clock In the palace. All fed-
eral Councillors, deputations from bothbranches of Parliament, representatives
of the trmy and navy and many Ger-man cities, as well as scientific insti-tutes, will present addresses of con-
gratulations. It is believed that ailrecords will be broken in the distribu-tion of titles, orders and decorations.Great crowds have gathered In Ber-
lin and the congestion In the streetsis beyond description. The police incharge of traffic find It impossible tokeep the crowds of people and vehiclesmoving. T'nter den Linden, which hasbeen brilliantly decorated, was socrowdel throughout Sunday that ss

from the Brandenburg gate andfrom the schloss had to be prohibited.
KTERXAIj peace not BREAM

Ambassador Hints Invaders Would
Have Warm Reception.

NEW YORK, June 15. (Special.)
The crowning episode of an all-da- y cel-
ebration here today of the 25th anni-versary of the reign of William II,Emperor of Germany, was a speech de-
livered in the Hotel Astor tonight byCount von BernstorfT, German Ambas-sador, at a kommers attended by near-ly 2000 German - Americans. Deep-lunge- d

"hochs" crashed out when theAmbassador said proudly:"Although the Emperor has kept theroace for 25 years, it Is not possiblefor us Germans to dream a dream ofeternal peace. For 100 years no enemyhas set foot on German soil."Gliding into less explosive topics.Count von BernstorfT did not add thatno enemy would win German territoryfor the next 100 years, but there wasriot a shadow of a doubt that his en-
thusiastic listeners supplemented thespeech In their own minds. Theycheered, and when the band played"Hell Dir im Siegeskranr," the Germannational anthem, 2000 glasses werelifted in a toastto the Kaiser's health.Besides the German Ambassador,Mayor Gaynor was there to deliver atactful and graceful speech In praiseof the Emperor and nation. Represen-
tative Germans talked enthusiasticallyof the Kaiser's achievements.

The kommers closed a day of cele-
bration by German societies and club.On behalf of the Kaiser, Count von
BernstorfT presented 44.000 to the Ger-man hospital. The Count was a guestearly tonight of the German Club, whichsent a congratulatory cable message
to the Kaiser. Throughout the cityGerman pastors spoke In many churchesof the Kaiser's splendid rule.. -

YACHT SEAFARER VICTOR
4'hlspa. Itaccr of 2 5 Years Ago,

Puts t'p Great Run in Stiff Wind.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 15. Findingthe le wind on the bay exactly toner liking, the schooner yacht Seafarertook the honors today In a close andexciting race against four others ofher class over a course of 22 nauticalmiles. The Seafarer, which competedIn the last Los Angeles-Honolul- u race,was scratch boat today and coveredt'ne course in 2 hours 49 minutes 30
sfconds.

The Chispa. which raced 25 years ago,Pt across the starting line first andwas not headed until near the finish,coming in second on actual time andthird on corrected time.

LAD OF 12 PLAYS BURGLAR
Little Sister Gives Alarm, but Police

Make Capture.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. June 15. CSpe-i'i-

Tho"gh but 12 years old. FrankMil, who came nere with his step- -
J',T1 2' broke lnto the rear ofJ. J. Beauregard's pawn shop and Jew-elry store at 2 o'clock today. He setoff a burglar alarm, connected withthe police station, and in a few more

seconds his little sister sister ran Inand told him the police wore afterhim. He dashed out of the building,but was captured by the police.The stepfather who was arrestedlitre Saturday, is Kalph Silvers, aliasBellew. All camg here from Seattle.The boy will l.d tried on a charge ofburglary tomorrow.
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I.KKT XO IIIGHT THI! (HIUlllKV ARK WILLIAM FHEDGRICH.Tfiir. ni.nk'kiT. i ,i y w . .. " " , .... . . . ...........
Kaiser Wllhelm yesterday completed the 25th year of his reignTh e anniversary was made tne

throughout the German Empire. The Kaiser is being generally felici-tated upon, the fact that peace has marked his reign in markeddegree.

BEEF TO BE RAISED

Nebraska Farmers Give Pledge
to Follow Instructions.

STATE IS TAKING LEAD

Organized Effort Begun to Reduce
High Cost of Living at Same

Time Profits of Agricul-

ture Are Increased.

LINCOLN, Neb.. June 15. (Special.)
To do their part In reducing the high
cost of living, 200 Nebraska farmers
have pledged themselves to devote their
time, talents and energies to increasing
the production of beef cattle in thisstate, and to follow the Instructions ofthe university experiment station,which for several years has made aspecial study of raising cattle for beefby the best methods.

"The fact that the population of thecountry is increasing, while beef cat-
tle are decreasing has aroused the Na-
tion to a realization that the high costof living can never be lowered untilthis state of affairs is mended, andthat the farmers are responsible forthe work is Just as apparent as thatpresent conditions exist," said DeanBurnett, addressing the farmers' con-vention at a beef-feede- rs' meeting heldat the State University Farm.Dean Burnett produced figures toshow that Nebraska can raise beef at aprofit equaled by no other state in theUnion, with the possible exception ofKansas.

"The small farmer is especiallyadapted to the raising of beef." he saidThe market has changed in late years,so that now the demand Is for higherbeef. These days the farmer may getalmost as high prices for cattle 12 and15 months old as In former years forfour-year-ol- This is in favor of thefarmer, as the cattle can be sold soon-er and raised much more cheaply."That the farmer can raise stockcattle on the residue he now wastes Isthe statement of Dean Burnett. Heurges farmers to make beef raising apermanent Industry.

THREE RULERS FOR PEACE
(Continued From First Pace.)

negotiations and the claims put in byeach Interested rur-t-

misgiving Is felt here! Not only Aus- -
ornciai representatives,but alSO the riunl nation . .. i ,

feel that too much precious time is frit- -
ioicu away, too much wilful delay
countenanced, too much subterfuge tol-
erated.

It must be lfAnt in .v. i -- . . .
Austria-Hungar- y Is more dlrectlv In-
terested in the Anal nrM,i. T3..1
kan affairs and In the establishmentof durable and pacific relations thanno matter who else. This is a pointto which not enough Importance ishabitually attached in other countries.But It explains much In the attitudeof this countrv nthorwi.. ha.H .- - ..a., u vv, un-derstand.

Thus, it Is an nr, - . v... .
whole Balkan wo r li-- i c v.AA i i ..
financed by Paris, la St. Petersburg,
aim mat nenner servla nor Greecewould have been, and would still be.quite so bellicose If the sinews of war
i"1i uuiniaieiy nave come out of theproverbial French stocking) showedeither now. or hurl uhnn-- n in" - mmm ;aDi,signs of falling. .

Then, the Albanian nniom ti,.little countrv rtPArl. tr .
did. pacification, firmly established po- -
wnitii nu economic conditions, a con-
stitution to live under and an ableand Willine- - nrlnn. tn a
tria-Hunga- ry above all, assisted by
"a'J Germany, Has striven earn-estly to obta in than.. v,l .1. -- . 1 Ul LU.unfortunate Albanians to no avail sorar. tvery move haa hnn rh.,.i.-- ,
by Russia. Rvpn KnD-i- v. i.A- "tS.BHW MAO Laivr.ithe unjustifiable view that a provis-ional arrangement, with a lord highcommissioner at the . head, would bemost serviceable for Albania. And allthis when the desperation of deferredhope, of famine, of uncertainty has al-
ready led to an uprising of 15,000 Al-
banians and when complete anarchyseems threatening the hunger-struc- k
mountain land as a whole.

Albanians Men of Ability.
There really seems to be a completelyerroneous impression abroad as to theAlbanians and their potential future.Those who know them best prophecy

much that is good and great for them.Though neglected for centuries, likethe other Balkan races, there must be
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occasion for a great celebration

fine ability in them; otherwise one
could not account for the fact that out
of this Albanian race of altogether
3.000,000 souls has come an abnormally
"sn percentage or the best soldiers,best administrators, best merchants ofTurkey. And the Albanian from home
Is apt to be a man of means and dis-
tinction.

But like most mountaineers, theSklpetar (for so the Albanian calls him-
self) loves independence and liberty.
He will not become the unwilling slaveof either Servian or Greek, no more
than he was ever willing to succumbto dispute Turkish rule. -

It was of interest to me, a few days
ago, to have a conversation with a
leader of new Albania a typical sklp-
etar. Issa Boljetinl by name, who said,among other things:

"Should the powers really partition us
off among the Slavs of the Balkans, or
even a considerable portion of us, therenever will be peace on the Balkans. ItIs known that not a year passed underTurkish rule without our being en-
gaged In a rising. And this was when
our oppressors shared the fa!th of most
of us. Does anyone believe that theAlbanians of Kassovo, for Instance, are
going to allow themselves to be op-
pressed by such intolerant foes to their
faith as are the Montenegrins and Ser-
vians worse barbarians by far thanthe Turks ever were? No! I declaresolemnly that we can never be subjected
to their rule. We shall go on fighting
until we have thrown off their yoke
as well."

Present Strife Belittled.
Existing conditions between the dif-

ferent Balkan states are peculiar
enough. When skirmishes betweenBulgarian and Greek, between Bulgarian
and Servian troops are of daily oc-
currence, and even battles lasting fortwo entire days are fought, whole com-
panies and detachments made prisoner,
hundreds of killed and wounded re-
ported at single engamements, and when
even the warships of allied Greece are
fired upon by Bulgarian and coast bat-teries, there apparently Is something
the matter between the allied Balkanpowers, as, of course, there is. Yet I
am assured here by high Austrian gov.
ernment authority, as well as at theRussian Embassy in this city, that those"little differences" will in all likelihoodbe amicably settled in the end.Despite threatening appearances, I
am told that Russia for one has set Its
face sternly against such an inglorious
ending of the gloriously Inaugurated
Balkan war as a general set-t- o be-
tween the participants over the spoils
would undoubtedly be. And Russia's
Influence in the premises alone may
prevent serious trouble.

But not Russia alone. Austria-Hungar- y,

too. is strongly counseling thewisdom of compromise. Not alone here,
where the Servian Minister, Jovanovois,
was most anxious to obtain a pledge
that the Danubian monarchy wouldkeep Its hands off In a possible Servian-Bulgaria- n

war. also in Belgrade. Srffia
and Athens. What may, however,finally incline the scale toward peace
for all these hotspurs is the fact fora fact It is reported to me that neitherBulgaria nor Servia is to get any moremoney for war. either from Paris or
London.

IS TO GIVE PLAY

COMMEXOEJtEXT EXERCISES TO
BE HELD AT CHEMAWA.

Annual field Meet Scheduled for
Tuesday, Campus Drill Wednes-

day, Alumni Banquet Friday.

SALEM. Or., June 15. (Special.)
Commencement week at the Chemawa
Indian School was inaugurated today
with a union meeting of the Christian
associations in the morning and the
baccalaureate service at night.

"Evangeline" will be presented as
the Indian school play tomorrow night
and Tuesday the annual field meet will
be held. The industrial and academicdepartments will be open to visitorsWednesday and a competitive drill by
the students on the campus will begiven that day. The play "Evangeline"
will be presented in the auditorium atnight.

Commencement exercises in theschool . auditorium and a reception by
the superintendent of the school to thegraduates will be the features of theprogramme Thursday. '

An alumni reception and banquet--will be held Friday night. The schoolband will give concerts dally.

Mrs. Caroline A. Levens Dead.
1X)S ANGELES, June 15. (Special.)
After a long illness Mrs. Caroline A.

Levens. formerly of Portland, died ather home in this city last night ofcancer. She was 59 years old. Thefamily came here from Portland twoyears ago. She is survived by twosons, C. F. Levens, J. Levens and adaughter. Mrs. Milton Brown. Accom-
panied by her son. C. F. Levens. thebody was sent tonight to Portland forburial .

WASHINGTON, June 15. What
American cities are doing to reduce or
prevent child mortality is the subject of
a bulletin issued today by the chll
dren'a bureau of the Department of
Labor. It is declared that organized
effort has resulted In reducing the
death rate below that of rural districts
and villages. Illustrating this, the re
port says:

"Babies die of diseases which to a
large extent are preventable, and thus
when welfare work Is directed toward
saving their lives the response is im
mediate and decided. In certain large
cities such as New York and Philadelphla the result of systematic Summer
baby-savin- g campaigns has been shown
in a reduction of between 30 and 40
per cent in the death of children under
two years of age, in the wards where
work was concentrated.

--Public Health Is FnrckuaMc."
"Practically the only limit of the good

results to be obtained by enthusiasticcampaign lies in the financial side of
the question. The investigations of theChildren's Bureau indicate that theprincipal impediment to effective work
in the health departments of most cit
ies is the lack" of adequate funds forcarrying on preventive measures In-
telligently, and experience verifies thetruth of the motto of the New York
Health Department, 'Public health is
purchasable; within natural limitationsa community can determine its own
death rate." "

The bureau estimates that a - baby
nursed by its mother has approximate-
ly ten times the chances to live that a
bottle-fe- d baby has. All welfare work-ers, therefore, are advised to encourage
mothers to make every effort to carry
out this most Important maternal duty.

A clean milk supply Isva fundamen-tal need, says the bureau. The idealIs: nothing short of clean milk foreverybody. But the need for the prompt
remedy of bad milk conditions, is morsurgent in its relation to the welfare of
babies than to that of adults, sincedirty milk is largely responsible for theoccurrence of diarrhea and enteritis,the most frequent causes of deathamong infants. Tne remedy Is de-
clared to lie in the intelligent andeffective Inspection of farms, the meansof transportation and the shops wheremilk is sold, and in ordinances govern-
ing the sale of "dipped" or "loose" milk.

Baby Clinics Do Good Work.
Milk stations and baby clinics art.urged on municipalities. It becomesapparent, says the bureau, that many

mothers need advice as to the care oftheir babies, especially those who areill. Sometimes the clinic Is estab-lished by the wholly volunteer servicesof doctors who examine every babypresented at the milk station, weigh itprescribe its diet and tell the motherwhen to bring It back. Many citieshave found that visiting instructivenurses should take precedence over allforms of welfare work. Some citieshave realized the value of the pre-
natal care and instruction of expect-ant mothers. Training schools forchild caretakers of little children, andeducation as to the infection-carryin- g
danger of flies are also emphasized bythe bureau.

Attention to housing conditions, tothe thorough watering or the streetsand to the question of fresh air andventilation is urged, and the distribu-tion of circulars, pamphlets and otherprinted matter containing advice con-cerning the care of the baby is con-sidered helpful. Sometimes the circu-lars are printed in several languages-an-
J" the of the bulletinwill be found specimen "Save the Baby"circulars in nearly every necessary lan-guage, ready for reproduction.

NEGRO INSTITUTE OPENS

LARGE COSTRIBtTIOVS Mttt
TO $200,000 BUILDING.

Booker T. Washington Makes Dedi-
catory Address at Finest Y. M.

C. A. for Colored Race.

CHICAGO. June 15. (Snpcinl 1 Th
Wabash-avenu- e department building ofthe Young Men's Christian Associa-tion, a branch to be directly devotedto the Interests of neerro men and hnvi
In Chicago, was dedicated today.
Booker T. Washington, president ofTuskegee Institute; Julius Rosenwald,
well-know- n philanthropist; William P.Sldley, president of the Y. M. C. A. ofChicago, and others Identified with thatwork took part In the dedication of thenew $200,000 structure, the costliestbuilding of the kind ever erected forthe use of colored people. .

Preceding the ceremonies of dedica
tion several colored organizations par- -
ticipatea in a spectacular street parade,
headed by the Eighth Infantry, Illi-
nois National Guard. The gleamingtrappings of the guardsmen were set
off by the somber black coats and high
silk hats of several fraternal orderswhich took part.

The dedicatory address was made bv
Booker T. Washington, who declared
the opening of the building marked an
epoch in the advancement of the negro
race.

Mr. Sldley read a list of tr.ose whogave large donations which made thebuilding a possibility. Among them
were N. W. Harris, $25,000; Julius
Rosenwald, $25,000; Cyrus H. McCor-mic- k,

$25,000; the Pullman Company.
?io,ouu; Mrs. u. tr. swift, $5000. and
the colored people $20,000.

Steam freight trucks ars forblrMAn nn thtret of Montreal.

THE
BLOCK
SIGNAL
ROUTE

4 STEEL TRAINS
Daily in each direction between

Steel Flyer leaves. . ..
Puget Sound 1 : 45 P. M.

Shasta

All trains arrive at and depart from Union Depot,
CITY

Marshall 4500, A 6121 Third and

SISTERS IN SMASHUP

Mother Superior Killed and
Three Nuns Injured.

JAPANESE DRIVER DYING

Chauffeur Svrerves Car to One Side
of Road Xear Fresno and Tire

Bursts, Causing Machine to
Turn Over Two Times.

FRESXO, Cal.. June 15. (Special.)
As the result of an automobile's turn-
ing turtle twice on the state highway,
three miles north of Fresno, this after-
noon. Sister Alacoque, 61 yearq old.
mother superior In the bt. Augustine
Academy for here, is dead. Sister
Agnolia's arm has been and
Sister Margaret and Sister Columbo are
in the Catholic Academy Buffering
from broken arms, while a Japanese
chauffeur is dying- in a Fresno sani-
tarium. Sister Alacoque's death was
due to a broken neck and internal in
juries.

The accident was caused by the Jap
anese chauffeur's turning suddenly to
one side of the highway. A rear tire
exploded, causin the machine to turn
over twice. The heavy top saved the
sisters from being killed instantly un-
der the car. Opinions vary as to why
the chauffeur turned to the side of the
road. One report to the authorities Is
that a party of young men In a ma
chine speeded up behind the car in
which the sisters were riding and the
Japanese chauffeur became excited.

The automobile Is owned bv Father
McCarthy, of St. John's Catholic Church
here. He Is at present in Los Angeles.
The dead sister was Mary O'Riordan
before she entered the siKterhood. She

LEWiSTON
SLEEPING CAR

Via
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway

and rortern Pacific Railway

Leaves Portland 7 P. M. Jane 10 to 16
Leaveg Pasco 5:10 A. M. June 11 to 17
Arr. 10:40 A. M. June 11-1- 7

Reservations and berth tickets at
City Ticket Office, Fifth and Stark
Sts., Portland.

recognize the value of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and do not

hesitate to prescribe it. A woman from
St. Cloud, Minn., says she was led to
take It because she learned that her
doctor's daughter had been taking itwith most excellent results. This is
another link in the long chain of evi-
dence to prove the reliability of Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound forwomen.

American Disinfectant Co.
WILL

Disinfect Your Basement
A-45- 36 248 MAIN ST. Marshall 1596

i

was born In Mill street. Cork,Ireland, she came here two years ago
from Salt Lake. Sister Is a
blood sister of the dead woman. Theywere out In the machine for a
trip. No one has given out a

as to the speed the ma-
chine was being driven.

Point to Hare Races.
Or., June 15.

Myrtle Point will not
the Fourth of July this year, givingway to On July 6, arace will be held at the fair

here. A number of
of Oregon have toenter horses In the event.
10. 11. 12. 13. have been selected as the

fe3

Limited
Owl

County

Margaret
pleasure

state-
ment wrecked

Myrtle
MYRTLE POINT. (Spe-

cial.) celebrate
Coqutlle. however,

meeting
grounds horsemen

Southern promised
September

Cinderless En-
gines, Palatial
Observations,
Luxurious
Sleepers. Meals
That Taste
Good

PORTLAND, TACOMA AND SEATTLE
8:30A.M.

Express.

Portland.
TICKET OFFICE

Phones: Washington

amputated

Lewiston

FAIR-MIND- PHYSICIANS

3:00 P.M.
11:00 P.M.

dates on which the second annual Coosand Curry County fair will be held inthis city. A fund of $1500 has been setaside by the association for premiums.

La Grande May Change Charter.
LA GRANDE. Or.. June 15. (Special.)
The most Important matter to come

before the City Council Wednesday
night will be the Introduction of theproposed charter which, if adopted, willgive La Grande the latest form of com-
mission government. Committees havebeen at work on the Instrument for thepast two years. The contents of thecharter will not be given out until afterit has been submitted to the CityCouncil.

PORTLAND
TO EUGENE

AND RETURN
Friday, June 20th

Tickets good going only on SOUTHERN PACIFIC Special
Train of United Spanish Veterans, leaving Portland Union Depot
8 A.M.; East Morrison Street. 8:10 A. M.

Tickets good for return any train until
Monday, June 23d,

Tickets and Full Information,
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 6th and Oak Sts.,

Union Depot or East Morrison St.

Want to Buy a Horse?
Want a buggy? Want a wagon? Want some machinery?
"Want to know how to find these thiners?
They are all in this paper, over in the Want Ads, under their properheading of For Sale.
Automobiles, motorcycles, furniture, rugs, sewing machines andeverything else are there.
And the best of it is they are all cheap.
This is a Bargain Counter this Want Ad section a great bieBargain Counter.
When a man has something he no longer has any use for, or rannotafford to keep, he puts a bargaiji price on it and runs a few lines inour v ant Ads.
The next day all of you thousands of people who want something

and wish to get it cheap only have to turn these pages to the WantAd bection to find what the other man is obliged to sellIt saves a lot of time and a great deal of money. It is the quickest,
most efficient way of buying and selling.

You can find everything here from a second-han- d gas engine to amotorcycle everything from a piano to a pet dog.
W!?V' y.Ti da?. is not comPlete without reading and answering
le? aDt Ads bome faiuilies do half their buving in these columns.

A?Jh0Se are the families who always buy a little, as well as savea little.
Try it yourself and mention The Oregonian, please, each time yonanswer an Ad. Then you will help us as much as we have helped you.


